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After advertising heavily in support of legislation that would lower

access f e e s , AT&T has suddenly reversed its position. AT&T is now

fighting against t h e passage of legislation t h a t would lower access fees

and allow Southwestern Bell to lower rates on several popular services.

What's m o r e , in t h e midst of its r e l e n t l e s s c a m p a i g n on a c c e s s f e e s ,

A T & T has quietly i n c r e a s e d its r a t e s on a t l e a s t 15 s e r v i c e s .
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V/e believe Texas deserves better. That's why Southwestern Bell

will continue to w o r k w i t h s t a t e legislators for t h e passage of

t e l e c o m m u n i c a t i o n s reform legislation. It's t i m e for Texans to

enjoy t h e benefits of open, fair and honest c o m p e t i t i o n .

@ Southwestern Bell
The shortest distance between you and the future^
01999 Southwestern BotI

. Legislative advertising paid for by Southwestern Bell Telephone Company-Texas, David Cole-President, 1616 Guadalupe, Austin, Texas.
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Will the Trinity River Corridor Project lift up Cadillac Heights?
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Kosovo crisis a reminder of racist hypocrisy
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Eduacatioe Reform: EBtitlesnent vs. Privilege
In the aftermath of yet another incident of school violence, much of the
nation is still in shock. It is hard to conceive how high school students could
construct homemade bombs without a
single parent being aware of their activities. Harder still to understand is what
would prompt teenagers to kill classmates, a teacher and then themselves?
With more and more classrooms
becoming crime scenes, Americans are
clamoring for something to be done •—
now. While some are proposing a new
round of gun control, others are pushing
for educational reform.
Here in Texas, Senator Teel Bivins (RAmariUo), chair of the Senate Education
Committee, is steering passage of a
reform measure he authored that appears
to be one of the most hotly contested
issues in this session of the legislature.
His Senate Bill 10 would authorize a pilot
program targeted to low-achieving urban
students. Asmall number of selected students would enroll in private schools.
The legislative intent would be to measurably compare student performance
before and after private enrollment. In so

doing, the pilot program would determine whether student performance
improved in private school settings.
For
a
poverty-stricken family, SB 10
has an undeniable lure. Who
wouldn't want
their child to
have the chance
to attend a private school for
free?
Who
wouldn't want
their child to
benefit from an
educational
environment premised on privilege?
The poor and hopeful are not the
only supporters of SB 10. Sen. Bivins has
colleagues and supporters who have
long-since given up on public education.
Theirs are the children who largely fill
private school enrollment. Armed with
the financial strength to afford private

tuition, what better time than now, in the those few students selected, what of
midst of public.school turmoil, to slight- those pupils still attending public
ly open the schools? How could anyone reasonably
doors of pri- expect the performance of public school
vate educa- students to improve when precious
tional oppor- flnancial resources are being siphoned
tunity? Gov. off? Is it fair to fund private schools at the
George Bush expense of public education?
and Lt. Gov,
We think not.
Rick
Perry
The public purse is filled with hardproudly count. . earned tax dollars from everyone's pockthemselves
ets. Public schools need and deserve
among
SB : more funding — not less. From teacher
lO's support- salaries to building improvements,
ers.
updated curricula, new textbooks and
Minori- more — we still have a public duty to all
ty Opportunity of our children.
News firmly
In the feature film. It's a Wonderful
believes that . Life, the central character, George Bailey,
educational
observed, "This rabble you're talking
opportunity is the right of every child. A about does most of the living, the workquality education should be available to ing, the paying and the dying." George
more than a favored few. Quality educa- was right. Before anyone else dies, evention for all is an entitlement on which handed efforts at educational reform are
Texas (and all of the "United States) needed.
should not compromise. And while we
Everyone's child deserves a quality
concede that a pnot program may benefit education.
. MON

lass for the
African Asnericaii community
There is little doubt that many of the
readers o( Minority Opportunity News are
becoming increasingly aware of the
impending political season. From the
local elections to the declarations of candidacy by those who aspire to the Presidency of the United States, there is an
apparent air of the body politic that is
growing every day. The only other
future-oriented discussions that we hear
seem to be centered on the coming of *
Y2K. When we consider the next national elections against the backdrop of the
beginning of the next millennium, we
have two major events that warrant our
thoughtful consideration.
MON has always served as a point
of timely information concerning those
issues that impact the African American
community. In this sense, the confluence
of the national elections with the turn of
the century should make us all seriously
examineourstateof affairs. Furthermore,
as we look forward, we should likewise
consider the issues we face that must be
addressed and how might we best pre-

[

pare ourselves to take advantage of the
opportunities that await us.
MON is committed to an in-depth
review of those areas that will impact and
define the quality of our lives as we enter
the new millennium. Throughout the rest
of 1999, we will dedicate one edition of
MON each month to a broad analysis of
these contemporary issues and trends. By
way of a brief summary, the following list
reflects the areas that we will examine.
• Education—It was the case before,
and will continue to be in the future, that
our success will be largely shaped by
how well we educate our citizens. With
the turmoil within the Dallas Public
Schools, we need to be deeply concerned
about the nature and quality of the academic experiences of our children. As well,
how are the post secondary institutions
(e.g., two- and four-year colleges, trade
schools, etc.) doing at preparing African
American students for needed and lasting future careers? We will look at these
questions and offer recommendations for

fmkCTfe<a^ngtftrrriTK(^-teme

personal and career planning.
•Healthcare — Managed care,
HMOs, PPOs, insurance reform and
Medicare and Medicaid changes have
become a part of our current language.
Corporate mergers and government
downsizing have forevermore changed
the map of healthcare options and ser^
vices available to Americans. How will
these wholesale changes in the healthcare
delivery system Affect African Americans in particular?
•Entertainment — The growing
impact of more efficient and compacted
work schedules will be how we define
and respond to our entertainment needs.
Presently, it is well known in industry circles that African Americans attend
movies at a higher rate than their White
counterparts. Will this trend continue?
What other entertainment venues will
grow in popularity? MON will look at
these and other uses for our relaxation
dollars.
•Economic Development — We
have had several decades of promises for

real economic development in the southem sector of Dallas, Will the new millennium bring the need changes? In addition, as it relates to the growth of minority- and women-owned businesses, what
does the next century portend?
• Govemment/Tolitics — The latter
part of this century saw a significant
trend towards lower voter turnout
among African Americans. This phenomenon was true despite the devastating impacts on our community during
the Reagan years. What will the new census bring? What will be the lasting results
of voter apathy? On a more positive side,
MON will also look at the political leaders of the next generations.
With all of the changes that the
future will brin^ please rest assured that
MON remains committed to bringing
you the critical review of those issues and
opportunities facing our communities.
Look forward to our future issues — we
are here for you.
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them: oil. But what happens when the
country has no value? A more serious
Community
question might be, Does the West only
Pulse
respond to a human crisis if the country
Thomas Mubammsd
asldng for help is a White nation?
How about the Aborigines of Australia?
they elicited the help of a small band of 1994). The elections were armulled when
You hear the sounds each and every spedal troops, the village soon fell. After the Algerian military recogruzed that the For centuries they have been systematiday from the Clinton administration, call- the spedal troop left, a massacre began. In new Islamic Salvation Front was in the cally driven from their towns and viUages
ing our attention to the crisis in Kosovo. the neighboring settlement later that lead during the first round of elections. It into the bush, after Europeans burned,
The calling for American support of evening, the gang members themselves, appeared that the Islamic group was raped and pillaged their country. Where is
NATO bombing runs on Serb (majority over tea and cookies, told foreign corre- about to win, because Algerians were the outcry? Most of us are too busy listenGreek Orthodox Christian) targets, in spondents that over 200 villagers were tired of the military's polides that many ing to Olivia Newton-John or taking a nice
slow ride in a Subaru Outback (after eatYugoslavia. (Ironically, the word
saw keeping the populace impover- ing at a great Outback Sfeakhouse). Yeah,
"Yugoslav* is where the dreaded
ished since itsl962 independence I know you're probably sitting in one this
word ""slave" comes from.) The callfrom France. The Algerian dvil war very minute as you read this informing
ing of humanitarian relief organizahas left more than 75,000 dead.
column.
tions to help fleeing Kosovars. The
There
has
been
a
dvil
war
going
More recently a number of African
world condemnation of Serb presion in Angola for nearly 20 years. countries are beginning to understand
dent Slobodan Milosevic's war
More than 500 thousand have been what was called for over 30 years ago by
against the people of Kosovo (who
killed. But more than that some many African leaders—African solutions
are, by the way, predominately MusAfrican experts have said that since for African problems. (In the past, some
lims). We see the gruesome pictures
the dvil war began, nearly 12 mil- were assassinated for supporting this very
of sickly old men and women, their
lion people have been forced from noble idea.) But urifortunately, there are
faces filled with terror. The pictures
of young men, straining with the (Editor's Note: TIte opinions expressed in Mr. their homes and are wandering the still too many African leaders who, like
physical and emotional burden of Muhammad's commentary are not necessarily countryside for food and shelter. many Negroes in America, believe that a
Hope for a United Nations-bro- White man's involvement is needed to
transporting their family (and in those of the Minority Opportunity News.^
kered peace is fading.
solve their problems. And then that same
many cases, extended family) someThen you have war between old White jnan comes back and misuses
times hundreds of miles, as they flee
to escape the holocaust happening behind killed and forty were taken prisoner. The Ethiopia and Erentria; the Congo and its them. Again. Yeah, 1 guess it did take the
them in their homeland. And of course New YorkTmies reported this same story, rebels; Sierra Leone and its rebels; before racism in the Kosovo crisis to reveal a lot
of things. Are you v«th me this one?
there are the typical stories of rape, always the very next day. The terrorists daimed to these, Somalia and Liberia were on fire.
have
lost
only
four
of
their
own
forces.
The
Western
countries
and
the
United
a primary weapon of conquerors over the
Until then, the struggle continues...
They boasted of the battle but made no States came quickly to the rescue of
vanquished.
mention of the males they loaded onto Kuwait against Iraqi aggression. Of course
MON
As a practicing Muslim 1 am out- trucks and paraded through town before
Kuwait clearly had something of value to
raged. As a human being I am speechless. taking them to a stone quarry and shootAnd I believe that the entire world should ing them to death. On April 13th the New
do whatever necessary to stop this mad York Times reported that 254 men, women
dog Slobodan (or Slobo, as some Ameri- and children had been killed in the village.
can comedians call him) Milosevic at all There was no mention of prisoners. .
-"•ii-r^-r.'-'-,-^.-'^^.'«.•
••
••'''-cost. It is also my opinion that the U,S.
These
days,
had
I
told
you
such
a
should help arm the Kosovo Liberation
Army (KLA) and let the Muslim men fight storj' you might have easily assumed I
for themselves. I am confident that we was speaking of Kosovo. You would be
would not have to worry about Slobo any- wrong. It was Deir Yassin, in Palestine,
more after that. But as usual, the West, April 9,1948. And it was just one of many
including the United States, is afraid that towns and villages that met a similar fate.
the Kosovars will create another Iran. And All perpetrated by Jews against PalestiniBUT...
We need to be tiere ($5 million)
We're here ($3.7 million)
they can't have that, can they? (Oh yes, I ans. Was there an international outcry?
And what if I were to tell you of
love Iran,)
another incident where upwards of
Be'partbfa historfcat mitestoneXBuilding ttie FutureVrtth^Solid Foundation
One still has to wonder why so little 800,000 people had been massacred, with
commotion was raised about the many an additional 200,000 to 300,000 more left
other non-European holocausts that have homeless and hungry and ravaged by disDirect Pledge
Purchase A Brick
occurred?
n Annual Dayment of
4
D Side Pathway
$ 50
ease. Again, you'd probably think of
Rpflinninq (mo.^.)
„
D Standard Pathway
$ 100
In fact, what if I told you that one day Kosovo. But no, you would be wrong
n
*i»mi-anniial
navmw*
nf
t
'
D
Middle
Walk
$
300
.
early on the morning of April 9th, a couple again. This happened on the African conFV>9inninq (mo./yr.)
0 Front Entrance
$ 500
of gangs attacked a small, beautiful vil- tinent. In Rwanda, nearly five years ago.
n Youth ($3) for three decade $
D Orcle of Equality
$1000
lage. The village had houses made of cut Again, where Was the outrage?
Total pIM^A %
Amnunt Endosed $
stones and was located on the west side
Or how about Sudan where a Westof a famous city. It took place several
Name as it will appear on the brick:
inspired and West-financed dvil war is
weeks before a very special British mantaking place between groups who are not
Nnmn;
date. The village lay outside of the area to
sure what type of government they desire.
be assigned by the United Nations. It had
njih»:
This war; along with years of drought and
a peaceful reputation; it was even said by
crop failures, has killed nearly 1.5 nullion
•Unnatum:
Donor
many newspapers to have driven out
people. No outrage!
some town militants. But it was located on
AddnKs:
Addmss:
Look at Algeria, where there has been
high ground in the corridor of two famous
cities. This fact made it a famous target for a bloody dvil war for nearly a decade. The
war began when an election in December
the mainstream forces.
Please make payment ts: Dallas Urban League, Incv Capital Campaign,
of 1991 was about to be won by an IslamHowever, in spite of being better ic political group ^ust as the Republican
3625 N. Hall St, Ste. 700, Dallas, TX 75219.
armed, the mainstream forces were Party won the U.S. Senate and Congress in
Note: Call the Urban League at (214) 528-8038 to charge on your MC, VISA,
unable to conquer the village. But after

The Kosovo crisis is a
reminder of racist hypocrisy
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DISCOVER or AMEX. Deadline for purchasing bricks are May 1,1999.
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To play Texas Million, just .
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pick 4 numbers or Quick Pick (QP)
,y'

for the $1,000;000 cash prize,
and you automatically get 6
more sets of random numbers
for more ways to win. In feet,
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Texas Million offers a $10 cash .
prize for matching just 2 numbers
. within any of the seven sets
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and $300 for matching 3.
What more could yoL! ask for?
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Hate Crime bill passes; Aid to grandparents proposed
Rep, SefrofiiaTJtompson
calls for monetary fines
People committing hale crimes in
Texas could literally wind up paying for
their biases if legislation passed in the
Texas House of Representatives becomes
law. Texas and 39 other states are reported to have some form of laws already
addressing such offenses. However, Rep.
Senfronia Thompson (D-Houston) is
proposing that civil damages, i.e., monetary penalties, be attached. Such penalties would apply if bias is determined to
be against groups by race, color, disability, religion, sexual orientation or ancestry.
Beyond civil damages. Rep. Thompson's bill would also:
•Provide funding for small towns
whose budgets would not afford prosecution of hate crimes.
• Institute specialized police training
• Appoint a special prosecutor in the
attorney general's office to specifically
investigate hate crimes.
In 1997, 331 hate crimes were documented in Texas; more than half were
motivated by race.
The 83-61 House vote was largely

along party lines, with African-American cial assistance.
arid Latino legislators voicing strong sup2. Annual household income less
port. The only House Democrat to than $50,000.
oppose the bill was Rep. Bob Turner (D3. At least 45-years of age.
Voss). Republican representatives breaking ranks in support of the measure were:
A one-time cash payment of $1,000
Toby Goodman (Arlington), Tony Gools- would defray household expenses norby (Dallas), Pat Haggerty (El Paso), Bob
Hunter (Abilene), Delwin Jones (Lubbock), Tommy Merritt (Longview) and
Jim Pitts (Waxahachie).
»»»«»ifit»44444»»»*>t*»4-

Sen. Royce West proposes
financial aid to Grandparents of welfare babies
The Texas Senate recently approved
a bill to financially assist grandparents
rearing children eligible for public assistance. The proposed assistance, if enacted, would afford monies beyond Temporary Assistance for Needy Families, also
known as TANK
According to Senate Bill 1423 sponsored by Senator Royce West (D-Dallas)
would be extended to grandparents
meeting the following criteria:
1. Primary and custodial caretakers
of dependent children eligible for finan-

ents asking me when will the state of
Texas do something to help them with
raising their grandchildren.^ These
grandparents have become second-time
parents, often while living on fixed
incomes.".
A member of the Texas Senate since
1993, West serves on the Criminal Justice,
Education and Finance Committees in
the upper chamber. Additionally, he.
chairs the Education Subcommittee on
Higher Education.
Passed in late April by the Senate,
the measure now moves to the House of
Representatives for further consideration.
Capilol Address
P.O. Box 12068
Capitol Station
Austin, TX 78711
512-463-0123

Sen. Royce West
mally incurred in child placement. Eligible expenses would include such items
as bedding, furniture, and clothing. Ah
annual school subsidy would also be
allowed.
Proposed as a means to preserve
family ties. Senator West said," I often get
calls in my dislricf office from grandpar-

District Address
5787 S! Hampton Rd.
Suite 385
Dallas, TX 75232 .'
214-467-0123
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• Two Tickets to a future Dallas Mavericks game • Reversible Camp Jersey • Progress Report • Camp Certificate
C a m p Features*.•
• photograph •Practice To Win '99 Camper Notebook • Personalized Trading Cards... and more!
O The best and only authentic NBA instructional camp in the MctroplcxO Limited enrollment to guarantee each camper rcccKcs personal attention.
O Great playcr-to-coach ratio of under 10-1.
O Boys and giris of all skill loels iix>m ages 8-18.
O All campers are grouped by age and ability.
O Speakers and special guests at all camps.
O Appearances by Dallas Mavericks players, coaches
andAIavsAlan. (tuhicctMivuiiiMiity)
01999-2000 Dallas Mavericks Ballitids SelectedfromHoop Campers! .
O Drinks are provided by Or Pepper, campers bring own lunch.

mfag^.(5^i?r^.T^'tefygn^

1999 Dallas Mavericks Hoop Camps Schedule
CAMP#

«9

#10

"

til
#12
113
114
115
116

t rTHgrt)?o

-

DATE
June 28-July 2
July 5-9
July 5-9
July 12-16
July 12-16
July 19-23
July 26-30
August 2-6

CAMP LOCATION
Richland High School (N. Kichland Hills)
- McCulloch Middle School (Highland Park)
Nulin' But Net (Piano)
Richland College (N. Dallas)
Cross Timbers Middle School (Grapevine)
- The Oakridge School (Arlington)
Univ. of Texas of Dallas (Richardson/Piano)
The Greenhill School (Addison/Carrollton)
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I n The News . . .
Dallas office of Charles E McAfee joins architectural
design team to help plan Victory
Fulling its conunitment to utilize minorTwo of his three daughters followed
ity-owned businesses
his path. Besides
throughout the planMcAfee-Duncan, sib- •
ning and developling
Cheryl
L.ment of American
McAfee-Mitchell
Airlines Center and
directs CFM's Adanta
Victory, HiUwood has
office. (The third sisadded Charyl F.
ter,
Pamela
A.
McAfee, vice presiMcAfee, is a medical
dent, Charles F.
doctor. She is director
McAfee,
FAIA,
of occupatioiul therapy for a major hospiNOMA, PA Archital in the Dallas-Fort
tects, Planners, ProWorth
area.)
gram Manager to its
master
planning
During the past
team.
four years, the firm
has garnered a repuHillwood has
tation for developing
divided its architecOlympics-caliber
tural design and
sporting
facilities.
planning team into
Beginning in 1996, the
two units: the confirm managed the
struction unit, which
programming, design
is working on build- Charyl McAfee-Duncan
and construction of 31
ing the American Airsports
venues
for
the
Centennial Summer
lines Center and the planning unit, which
Olympic
Games
in
Atlanta.
Following
is working on Victory, the 48-aCTe develthe
Games,
CFM
was
hired
to
convert
the
opment around the arena. McAfee-DunOlympic
structures
into
post-Olympic
can represents Charles F. McAfee (CFM)
on the planning team in the development use.
of design guidelines for Victory.
Working with lead planning architects
Koetter Kim and Associates through
As the manager of CFM's Dallas and
Oklahoma City offices, McAfee-Duncan Hillwood is the type of opportunity
brings more than 14 years of project man- architects dream about," McAfee-Dunagement and design experience to the can said. "It's exdting, serious but fun. I
arena planning team. She received a mas- tell everybody that what I like about this
ter of architecture degree from The Uni- project is the people we work with and
versity of Texas at Austin, and a Bachelor the fact that we are involved in a marquee
of Science in architectural §tudies from project that will redefine downtown Dalthe University of Nebraslca. The Nation- las."
al Council of Architectural Registration
Before joining CFM, McAfee-DunBoards has also certified McAfee-Dun- can started her career in 1988 at John S.
can.
Chase, FAIA, Architect, where she helped
"Charyl [McAfee-Duncan] and CFM design the renovation and addition to the
• have an exemplary track record of pro- Lew Sterretjustice Center in Dallas,
ject management and design with first Later, she joined Dallas-based HKS
class projects," said Hillwood strategic Architects, one of the ten largest architecpresident, Isaac Manning, who oversees tural firms in the nation, where she prothe planning and design for HiUwood vided architectural and interior design,
projects. "I'm pleased that someone of production and construction administraher caliber has joined Hillwood's team of tion for large commercial and health care
facilities.
architects."
Among fewer than 100 African
Besides managing CFM's Dallas and
American female architects in the United Oklahoma City offices, McAfee-Duncan
States, McAfee-Duncan brings a wealth serves as co-chair of the City of Dallas'
of experience, having managed projects Urban Design Advisory Council and sits
ranging from a six-story ambulatory care on the board of directors of the Dallas
center to the renovation of 19 schools in Black Chamber of Commerce and WichiOklahoma City.
ta-based McAfee Manufacturing ComMcAfee's father, Charles F. McAfee, pany. (McAfee Manufacturing builds
started CFM at a time when most blacks affordable modular homes to help lowwere still fighting for their basic rights. to-moderate income earners achieve
He started the 36-year-old architectural homeownership.) A member of the 1998
firm in 1963 in Wichita, Kansas, and in Leadership Dallas class, she was recogspite of civil rights barriers, grew the firm nized in the 1998 Onyx Hall of Fame as
through dedication and award-winning one of the eight outstanding African
American men and women in Dallas.
work.
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Chess event helps kids get to college
It takes a lot of smart
moves to make it to college. For dozens of Dallas-area children, those
smart moves begin
wMIe playing the game
of chess.
According to the
University of Texas at
Dallas (UTD), playing
chess can improve a
child's reading scores
and heighten self
esteem. The Chess
Championship, sponsored by Dallas Area
Chess-in-the-SchooIs
Child contemplates move at the Chess Championship,
(DACIS),
provides sponsored by the Dallas Area Chess-ln-the-Schools.
many area youth with The annual event provides area youth with college
college scholarships.
scholarships.
Thafs why the Allthe event that gathers more than 500 stustate Foundation has given a $1,500 grant dents from over a dozen Dallas Indepento the DACIS association. For the past
seven year, the program has sponsored
See CHESS next page

Vie Arena Group names Joe Alcantar and Richard Kyiight,
Jr. as nezo meanders of the board of directors
The Arena Group announced the key
appointment of two members of the
board of directors, Joe Alcantar and
Richard Knight, Jr. The recently-appointed board members join David Deniger,
chairman and CEO, Olympus Real
Estate; Tom Hicks, chairman and CEO,
Hicks, Muse, Tate &c Furst; Tom Luce,
counsel, Hughes and Luce, LLP; Rick
Patterson, CEO, Hillwood Development
Corporation; Ross Perot, Jr. chairman,
Hillwood Development Corporation;
and Larry Stuart, managing director and
principal. Hicks, Muse, Tale & Furst in

A - l
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forming The Arena Group board of directors. "The Arena Group is delighted to
welcome Mr. Knight and Mr. Alcantar to
the board of directors. These gentlemen
will play a key role as we move forward
with the development of Dallas' new
sports and entertainment venue, American Airlines Center. They share our
vision of its importance to the community and the revitalization of Downtown,"
commented Brad Mayne, president and
CEO of The Arena Group.
Joe Alcantar serves as president and
See ARENA GROUP next page
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Pictured from left to right: Jim Ules, president, Dallas Stars; Brad Mayne, president, The Arena Group; Richard Knight, president, KNIGHT OIL, INC., and
Arena Group board appointee; Joe Alcantar, president, Alman Electric, Inc., and
Arena Group board appointee; Terdema Ussery, president, Dallas Mavericks;
Michael Cramer, chief operating officer. Southwest Sports Group, Inc.
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More I n The Mews . . .
CHESS from page 8
dent School District (DISD) elementary
schools. The non-profit organization's
mission is to bring chess to students of
economically and socially disadvantaged
backgrounds in order to improve school
performance.
"Getting a college degree does more
than open a young person's mind/ says
Gary Briggs,
Allstate's regional vice president. "It
opens doors of opportunity in the workplace. We're honored to support a program that is helping young Texans get to
ARENA GROUP from page 8
CEO of Alman Electric which has grown
to be one of the largest electrical contractors in the Dallas/Fort Worth area since it
was founded in 1979, Alman Electric has
. been ranked in the top 500 Hispanic businesses in the United States since 1987.
Under the leadership of Joe Alcantar,
Alman Electric joined with AT&T in creating a four-year scholarship at SMU,
offering DISD Hispanic students the
opportunity to attend and receive an
education from a quality institution.
Alcantar also represents Alman Electric
as a participant in the Jerry Junkins
Minority Scholarship Fund, which offers
college education to minority DFW area
students who wish to enter the construction industry. Under Mr. Alcantar's direction, Alman Electric is a proud contributor to the Salesmanship Club Family and
Youth Center capital campaign and also
serves as co-chair of the capital campaign
for the Latino Cultural Center, which is a
public/private joint venture with the
City of Dallas. With membership and
leadership positions in numerous area
organizations, Joe Alcantar has been in
the vanguard of commercial and civic
promotion of Hispanic business development.
Richard Knight, Jr. founded
KNIGHTCO OIL, INC. in 1997 and
serves as president. In April 1998, he was
appointed chairman of the board of Vista
Stores, LLC, a $100 million company with
stores located in Texas and the Midwest.
In addition, he owns Richard Knight
Parking company, formerly Shelter Park
at Love field. From 1990 to 1997, Knight
held several key executive positions with
Caltex Petroleum Corporation. Prior to
that, he served as City Manager of the
City of Dallas and was the first African
American to hold that position.
In 1980, Knight was elected vice
president at large of the International
City Management Association for a twoyear term. He also served as chairman of
the board of the D/FW Minority Business Development Council. Additional
board memberships have included board
of directors for Comerica Bank-Texas,
Dallas Chapter of the American Red

college."
Allstate supports programs like
DACIS through its public service program, "Making Texas Safer...One Neighborhood at a Time." The program aims
to heighten public awareness and understanding of community issues by supporting non-profit organizations across
Texas.
Allstate Insurance Co. is the nation's
largest publicly-held personal lines insurance company. In Texas, the company has
more than 1,500 agents and insures more
than two million homes and vehicles.

Dallas Post Tribune Awarded School Bell Award For
Outstanding Continuous Coverage By Teachers Assm

Cross, Parkland Hospital, Goodwill
Industries, Nippon Petroleum Refining
Co., Ltd. (Japan) and North Texas Public
Broadcasting, Inc. In addition, Knight
served on the board of trustees of Children's Medical Center, Dallas Medical
Resource and The Science Place. He is
also a member of the Salesmanship Club
and presently serves on the board of
directors for Chariton Methodist Hospital of Dallas, Texas.
" We are fortunate that we are able to
bring two such prominent businessmen
to our project. Not only are Mr. Alcantar
and Mr. Knight extraordinary business
visionaries, but ou tstanding citizens with
a commitment that goes well beyond
simply doing business and reaches deep
in the heart of the community. Each has
demonstrated a long, proud history of
community involvement," said Mayne.
The Arena Group was formed by the
owners of the Dallas Mavericks and the
Dallas Stars to build and operate American Airlines Center. The Arena Group
also manages Reunion Arena.
The new American Airlines Center
will be located on the old TU Electric site,
adjacent to the West End and at the heart
of the Victoiy development. Construction
will began this fall, and the facility will
open in the fall of 2001.

Shown are Mrs. Mary E. Beck, left, chairperson of the Board of Directors for
Tbo Dalias Post Tribune, accepting the 1999 School Bell Award for Outstanding Continuous Coverage from Texas State Teachers Association
(TSTA) president, Mr. Ignacio Salinas, Jr. The award was presented at the
TSTA*s 120th Annual Convention held April 23 In AmarlllO,Texas. The Dallas Post Tribune was one of 36 newspaper awarded from over 2,100 newspaper In Texas.
a father and son, "presents nice balance
to spectrum-like blurbs at bottom; black
& white flag at top makes the picture
complete; kudos to the photographer,
espedally." Commenting on the top editorial award. Prof. Sylvie wrote of the
December 1st, "Black Fridaj^ editorial,
'This piece raised important issues for the
community in a clear and compelling
fashion. It does what an editorial should
do - get people thinking about a tough
issue."

PRN #99-R03-0063
Program Specialist III
Salary $3,011.00/monthly

Texas Publishers
Associatio7i Honors
Journalistic Excellence
for 1998
When the Texas Publishers Association held its 1999 annual convention in.
mid April, newspapers throughout the
Lone Star State were recognized for journalistic achievement. Judging 1998
award entries in eleven categories were
journalism faculty members from the
University of Texas at Austin.
Minority Opportunity Neu>s garnered
two coveted awards; best editorial and
2nd place for best use of color. According
to Associate Professor George Sylvie,
MON'$ June 1998 color cover, portraying

CMmJ^?fe^^aB2t^I^tev*Ili^^

Other winning publications included: The LaVida News (Houston) for "Best
In-House Original Ad"; Dallas Examiner -f
"Best Use of Color" and "Best Special Section"; Nokoa - The Observer - "Best News
Story" and *Best Photograph)^.
j
The Texas Publishers Association is
the trade group representing more than
30 African American owned and managed newspapers. Mr. Reginald Blow,
publisher of the North Texas Jourml in
Wichita Falls serves as president.
=

Texas Department of Health Is recruiting for a Program Specialist 111 to supervise provider relations staff in the Texas Health Steps program responsible for
recruitment, education and retention of providers. Minimum requirements
include bachelor's degree plus 5 years full time experience managing/supervising professional level staff in a public health or health education. For a job
description and application, please contact at the address below or visit our
website at www.tdh.state.tx.us:
Human Resources Office
Texas Department of Health
1351 EBardlnRd.
P.O. Box 181869
Arlington, TX 76096-1869
(972) 264-4445
When applying refer to Posting Requisition Number 99-R03-0063. Applications
must be submitted to Arlington before 5:00 p.m. May, 14,1999. RESUMES
WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED. Equal Opportunity Employer
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ruise down Cadillac Drive. Prowl
up Pontiac Avenue. Creep down
Chrysler. Take a peek up Packard.
Or even browse down Buick, and you'll
find the same things you'll find in any
other neighborhood in this vast metropolitan statistical area. A great diversity of
people and a culmination of families interacting as families should.
Unfortunately for the inhabitants,
- these are all streets which are situated in
the heart of Cadillac Heights. And at any
given time the calm of a sunny Sunday
morning can turn real ugly when skies
turn gray. Because those same April showers that bring May flowers to those hamlets situated north of the Trinity River,
bring havoc and chaos to the Heights,
The telltale signs are all there: The
dried, silken grass fibers wrapped four
feet high on the trunks of trees and poles;
the stains of water lines etched along
metal fences and the sides of houses; or
the discarded tires and driftwood laid precariously upon mud dunes. They are all
indications of past floods.
Yet the residents—some Blacks, some
Whiles, mostly Hispanics—randomly
ignore these conditions as they go about
their day preparing for church or some
other Sunday morning activity. For them
it's all a part of life down in Cadillac
Heights. They polish their cars, make
improvements to their homes and frolic in
the sunshine just as anyone else might—
but life here can be so very different when
the rains come.
From lead contamination to constant
flooding, there have been some low points
in the lives of those in the Heights. To hear
of all the physical problems associated
with the lead contamination, one would
assume it more humane if the city had
gathered all the lead together, fashioned
it into a gigantic bullet, and ended things
quickly the citizens of the Heights. Heaven help Cadillac Heights. Cadillac-ing On Cadillac Drive
Ms. Vclma Harper will turn 63 in May
of this year. She has lived on Cadillac
Drive for more than 32 years. She raised
her children there. For the majority of
those 32 years of living in the Heights Ms.
Harper hasn't noticed any substantial
changes in the area. She is one of the lucky
ones, though; she lives on the elevated
end of Cadillac Drive, located near Cedar
Crest Drive. So, while Ms. Harper escapes
what can be legally defined as flooding—
what the low-line area of Cadillac Drive
experiences during the rainy season—she
nevertheless must deal with the run-off.
The geographical location of Cadillac
Heights (and Cadillac Drive) has it sitting
like the spout of a funnel—that point to
which all water must and will run.
Inevitable flooding of the low end of
Cadillac Drive, the poor drainage and
unpaved black-top street on the other end
forces the water run-off to flood Ms. Harp-

[

er's front yard until, in her opinion, *it
looks just like a river."
In short Ms, Harper says, "Our streets and
things need improving and the city doesn't do anything to help."
• Certainly the question begs to be
asked, "Why don't the residents of Cadillac Heights simply move?" Well, the
expense of moving is an issue in itself;
some of the residents of the Heights have
everything they own tied up in the area.
Ms. Harper, for example, is like an old tree
planted by the river. Once its roots have
taken ground, it's unlikely it will be
moved. And after over 32 years near the
river, Ms. Harper {like many of her neighbors) is not looking to go anyplace else.
Cadillac Heights is a community
unto itself—cut offfromtherestof Dallas
by the rising tides," and bonded together
by contamination of smelted lead and
incessant flooding. With the hazardous
remnants from industrial neighbors that
include a closed lead smelter, a water
treatment sewage system, a company that
processes automobile bumpers, and a rendering plant that processes discarded animal parts, Cadillac Heights denizens figure that *thedty is not watching our back,
so we'll watch our ovm back."
'Everybody over here knows everybody 'cause we've all lived here for years
and years/Ms. Harper explainsr^So that
means that everybody watches everybody
else's back and we know when a stranger
comes through here."
Heights residents are even their own
police when need be. Like the time when
Ms. Harper's son was walking home after
having just cashed his paycheck one Friday afternoon. A would-be robber followed young Harper step-for-step all the
way to the crest of thfe Harper home. Then
he made his move, pouncing on the
young Harper and grabbing for his wallet
filled with a weeks worth of wages. A
struggle ensued. Young Harper eventually was able to overpower and subdue his
attacker and retain his possessions. Then
he called out to his mother, "Mama,
Mama, call the police!"
Ms. Harper recalls that it took the
police three hours to finally arrive. Her
son was growing tired of keeping the man
held captive. So they improvised. "We got
a pistol and held it on him," Ms. Harper
said with a defiant snap in her voice. "We
said,'that'll hold him/"
Hopefully the 7 p.m. meeting at Salvation Army/Cedar Crest Community
Center held on the night of March 22,1999
would, perhaps, explain not only the Trinity River Corridor Project, but also what
the future held for the Heights.
Velma Harper is somewhat skeptical of
these Trinity River meetings. She says,
"We have a lot of neighborhood meetings
and that sort of thing. But the city officials,
they come out—maybe we'll get some-

body from the" |
water department
or somebody from
the street [department]—and they'll
make speeches and
give you a card and
say, 'If you have
problems with this,
that or the other, or
if you need anything, give me a
call.' And when
you give them the
call nothing happens and they
*^"», °^^^"v
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Velma Harper outside her home irT"The Heights."

and skepticism is.
obvious as Ms. Harper recalls the time she
applied for a home improvement grant
(for the elderly) back in 1996; They told
her the entire process would take no more
than a year. Ms. Harper heard something
about the grant in 1997, and again in 1998,
but as the new millennium swiftly
approaches, not a single repair has been
made. A few of her neighbors have had
similarly disheartening experiences.
While describing the depressing
plight of the Heights, Velma Harper has
become so frustrated and involved in
teUing her story that she does something
she doesn't normally do—she let the food
in both o£ the pots she had simmering on
her stove top burn. Her house became

inundated with a cloud of smoke—sort of
like the circumstances in the Heights itself.
A river of paradox
Take a whiff of the air around the
river or view its appearance and witness
its ecological abuse, and one cannot help
but ponder the irony of the Spanish conquistadors naminglhe river that snakes a
path through the metroplex after the Holy
Trinity of Christendom. Yet, there is a trinity to this beguiled Nile.
• The Trinity River is a confluence of
three forks: the West Fork, the Elm Fork
and the main stem. It is the main stem of
Continued on next page
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those residences located too
close to the swell. After
the river that flows through south-souththree years of flooding
east Dallas. About half of the river's area is
(from 1989 to 1991) drownvacant land. The main properties along
ing Cadillac Heights {and
the flow of the river are either residential
neighboring
Rochester
or industrial.
Park), the seeds of an unreAt one time the Trinity was the hub of solved debate were plantthe wheel of commerce in Dallas, It ed.
enabled barges of cotton and other goods
to be laid at the threshold of downtown.
November 1994—WalAt one point, the business community of
ter
Skipwith,
an engineer
Dallas hoped to revive that relationship
working
on
the Trinity
with the Trinity by converting it into an
River
Corridor,
noting that
inland waterway to the Gulf of Mexico.
the
homes
and
businesses
But those hopes were laid to rest in 1981
in
the
Heights
were
at great
when the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
risk,
recommends
that
the
declared the idea unworkable.
city find an answer immeThe flooding of the Trinity is, perdiately or soon the area
haps, the river's way of striking back at
would "deteriorate and MBA Consultants chairman and CEO Van iHoward.
mankind for the destruction of its natural
people won't be able to live
•February 1995—A diverse commitgrace and purity, because urban activity
there." The major obstacle to a buyout at tee of residents and government officials,
has impacted it greatly. For decades the
the time was residents' fears that their co-chaired by council members Barbara
Trinity has been the receptacle of storm
land would be sold to businesses for a Mallory and Larry Duncan, unveil for the
water discharge, treated waste water, and
profit.
first lime a plan that would fashion the
a highly lethal nutrient overload associate
October
1994—^The
city
offers
resiTrinity
into a muItibiUion-dollar riverfront
with agricultural use and homeowners
dents
in
the
flood-prone
lower
Lincoln
plaza
and
park facility.
sprinkling weed and feed on their lawns.
area
of
South
Dallas
shelter
from
the
• May 5,1995—A deadly rain and hail
This urban abuse led to depressed oxygen
levels in theriver,further leading to large- storms Vk^th a buyout proposal for an esti- storm leaves at least 18 people dead and
mated $21,000 per household, and up to forces the city to revamp its methods of
scale fish kills during the 1980s.
$22,000 per household in relocation funds,
Now, the biggest paradox of them all but was vague on a similar offer for resi- emergency response in bad weather conis the notion of reverting the Trinity back dents in Cadillac Heights, Joppa and ditions.
•August 1995—For the first time,
to its natural state. The new vision is a South Lamar Street. (By mid-October the
Trinity River of ecological verve and fun- backwash of a Pacific-born hurricane lead contamination becomes an issue in
filled recreation rather than commerce. forced the issue as it caused the Trinity to Heights at a rancorous meeting between
Over the next 20 years or more, plans are rise from 12.6 feet to 30.81 feet. When the
to harness and control the flooding, and riverrises33 to 35 feet folks in the Heights
purge the Trinity of the toxic poisons man become nervous—at 39 feet flooding
has forced it to ingest. Thus the Trinity occurs.)
ri
River Corridor Project.
•January 1995—The Trinity River
Corridor Committee, led by Dallas City
Tributary of debate
Councilwoman Barbara Mallory, recommends that the city buy out Cadillac
The Trinity has long been a depositoHeights property owners or build a levee.
ry of rage and controversy. The flooding of
The Committee also requests that city
the potentially deadly Trinity River has
engineers draft a 100-year flood-protecoften produced fatal consequences for
^
tion plan for areas along the Trinity.

150 Heights residents and their state representative, Roberto Alonzo.
•October 1995—Responding to recommendations of the Trinity River Corridor Committee, Mayor Ron Kirk vows to
begin development of the river within a
few years.
•July 1996—Colonel Fete Madsen,
head of the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers,
announces the city must make a decision
on the Trinity flood control project or risk
losing up to $83 million in federal flood
grants. The project has been under consideration since Lyndon B. Johnson was
president over 30 years ago. "
• August 1996—^The Dallas city council approves the flood control project for
an estimated $92 million. Along with
strengthening, restoring and building levees, the funds will also be used for the
committee's Trinity Corridor Project.
• September 1996—Residents of
Cadillac Heights are encouraged to have
their children's blood tested for lead by
the Dallas Environmental and Health Services Department, and the Texas Natural
Resource Conservation commission
determines that between 62 and 230 residential properties in that neighborhood
have higher than normal levels of lead in
their soil.
•December 1996—Plans continue to
transform the 20-mile Trinity corridor into
an attraction comparable to New York's
Central Park. The plan will take 30 years
to complete and carry a total price tag of
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unanimous support for a
levee plan for Cadillac
Heights and Lamar
Street business district.
•August
1997—The
Army Corps of Engineers determine that a
buyout of Cadillac
Heights at an estimated
$60 million is more cost
effective than construction of levees and
drainage swells. The levees and swells, which are
endorsed by the council,
would lower flooding in
the-Heights by only 1.1
"Out-of-DIstrIct"City Councllwoman Barbara Mallory- foot and will cost roughCaraway showed up at the meeting. The Heights own ly S127 million.
Council rep, John Loza, was not there.
•March 4, 199S—A
group
of citizens, called
$1 billion to $2 billion.
Save
the
Trinity,
launch
a campaign to
•February 1997—The Texas Natural
defeat
the
city's
Triruty
River
bond propoResource Conservation Commission
sition.
agree to spend $2.5 million in state money
•April 3, 199&—Tulsa, Oklahoma,
to clean up the lead contamination Cadillac Heights that was left by two closed urban planner Ronald Flanagan, of R-D.
Flanagan & Associates, labels the levee
lead smelting facilities.
plan
a costly mistake and suggests the dty
•February 1997—The U.S. Army
move
toward a buyout, as was done in
Corps of Engineers unveil a revised flood
Tulsacontrol plan, which would cost an addi• April 8,1998—Residents of Cadillac
tional $8 million to $12 million, but would
Heights
file suit against Exide Corp. and
save more trees. Mayor Kirk praised the
NL Industries, two lead smelters that
new-new plan.
• March 1997—In the further interest closed, for lead soil contamination.
• April 11,1998—DaUas NAACP and
of the Trinity Project, city council voiced
community leaders urge voters to defeat

inoritu

the Trinity River proposal in upcoming
bond election, because it totally ignores
the needs of the Heights.
•May 1998—Voters approve record
bond package for Trinity development.

and their chairman and CEO Van
Howard; and presented by Halff Associates, the engineering and architectural
firm that will design and develop the
multi-million dollar Trinity River of the
future.
The meeting
Halff Associates' James E. Carrillo is
the director of planning for the Trinity
• At 6:50 p.m. on the evening of March Project. The purpose of the meeting was to
22, it appeared that no one who lived in solicit input from the Heights residents
Cadillac Heights would attend the meet- that would lead to the final design of the
ing—perhaps they had grown stone-cold Master Implementation Plan for the Trin-.
to the city's charade. But hope truly ily River Corridor Project and the recresprung eternal that night. Ten minutes ational areas along the corridor that
past total vacancy there began a slow would stretch roughly from Royal Lane
matriculation of individuals. Before long, (to the; north) to Interstate 20 (in the
the meeting room was full.
south). Initial estimates for the project are
The meeting was a collaborative approximately $276 million. The city's
effort. It was sponsored by the Trinity commitment to the Trinity Parkway is $84
River Corridor Management Office, million. The Texas Department of .Transwhich is managed by Marina Sukup (who portation and North Texas Tollway
was under orders not to speak to the Authority would resolve any possible
media); organized by MBA Consultants
Continued on next page
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funding shortfalls.
Carrillo talked about perhaps
damming up the Trinity to form one lake
(maybe two), constructing access roads,
boat ramps, recreational areas and building the Great Trinity Forest.
But that wasn't the information
Cadillac-ites came to hear. They wanted
to know: What was going to be done
about the nauseating stench coming
through their neighborhood? Who was
going to do something about the lead contamination? What of the flooding? Are
they going to be bought out, or will they
have to live the possibility of more and
greater flood potentials?
The answers to those questions were
exactly what the citizens of Cadillac
Heights didn't want to hear. It merely was
more of the same rhetoric they had come
to expect. Not one of the officials in attendance was responsible for what was going
on day-to-day in the Heights; nor were
they able to direct the residents to that one
responsible party or agency. Councilwoman Barbara Mallory-Caraway was
there to represent the Dallas City Council,
but she couldn't go on record with any
suggestions, because she wasn't the council representative from that area. John
Loza, who is the city councilman for the
Cadillac Heights area, was not present.
Caraway did inform the residents
that were absolutely no plans of a home-

The meeting after the meeting
The general consensus of this meeting was
the same as the others and best expressed
by Fred Crawford, a taxi driver who
resides in the Heights.
Fred Crawford represents a typical
story of the atypical Heights resident. A
while back, Crawford, now 50, took a
gamble by moving with everything he
owned from South Carolina to what he
believe was an environmentally safe
neighborhood in Dallas. He's been
trapped there ever since.
"It was just a bunch of BULL," Crawford stated succinctly, as he drew shouts of
approval from bystanders. "We here this
same old thing every year.
"We saw this plan last year and they left
us out."
Sadly, Crawford was correct in his
summation of the gathering. The folks
from the Heights didn't come to here what
Carillo had to talk about; they needed to
hear from city officials. City Councilwoman Barbara Mallory-Caraway—who
came late (shadowed by her husband),
made a few off-the-cuff comments and left
early—wasn't the one to ask. In essence,
she knew nothing from nothing.
One of the more astute Heights residents
saw Mallory-Caraway's attendance as the
old bait and switch—the city council
switcharoo. As he explained it, if a meet-

ing of some importance is being held in
any particular council district, the council
representative from that one area hardly
(if ever) attends. Instead, a council representative from an adjacent area will show
up to cover for him or her. That way the
absent council person is never held liable
for any comments or bogus promises
made by the replacement. In this way,
what Mallory-Caraway was saying, or not
saying, could not be attributed to the
absent John Loza.
Outside after the meeting folks gathered in groups to recap the evening's
events. Small gripes and flippant remarks
evolved into full-blown statements, and a
small crowd began to gather. A few
Heights residents, initially talking randomly among themselves, were joined by
Howard, Carillo (and staff from Halff
Associates) and a big-bellied attorney
who swung through in a brown Chevy
Suburban. A vigorous verbal repartee
evolved and before anyone realized it, a
second meeting was being held right there
in the parking lot of the Salvation Army.
However, this second meeting developed a new wrinkle. To the pleasure,
delight and astonishment of those Heights
residents still on hand, up drove John
Loza, a frail-bodied man who walked
from the safety of his car into the fiery
jaws of a furnace of remonstration. Too
bad for Loza, because he wasn't saying
what they wanted to hear either. They
wanted to know about the current flood-

ing conditions.
In an effort to appease, Loza said,
"We're going to have to build a drainage
system to go along with (the purposed
levee construction)." But he also allowed
that the second drainage system only
would be constructed if and when the system was approved by a city bond election.
And that would be years away.
Loza did, however, clear up the
ambiguity of the buyout proposal. "There
is not one at this time," said Loza. "It was
something the city considered three or
four years ago, but it was voted down by
the council."
So the speculative resolve was this: a
25-foot high levee would be built that
would, in essence, hide the shameful conditions of the Heights from the view of
Trinity visitors, and add to or lessen the
flood conditions of the Heights . . . and
that was as much as had been decided.
So, yet another meeting had come
and gone, and still the folks down in the
Heights were dissatisfied. What they were
saying was this: Recreational venues and
hiking trails and boat docks and historical
excavation sites all have their merit. But
when you can't sleep at night because of
nauseating funk pouring through your
window, or muddy water seeping underneath your front door, or lead-contaminated blood pouring through your child's
veins, no one really cares.
MON
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Around Town

May 6

Scholarship Fund Breakfast at 9:00 a.m.
in the Carlisle Suite on the UTA camThe Southwest Dallas County Pachy- pus.Tickets are $15 per person, $100 for a
derm Club will hold its monthly meeting table of eight. Call 817-272-6790 or e-mail
from 7:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. at Luby's ebw6911@kutarlg.uta.edu for more inforCafeteria, 5600 S. Hampton Rd. Dinner is mation.
available from 6:30 till 7:00. Dawn Estes
of Gardere & Wynne Law Firm will be
the guest speaker. Please call Janice Sam
at 214-421-6250 by May 3 to confirm The African American Museum will hold
attendance.
its 15th annual fundraising gala starting
at 6:00 p.m. in the Chantilly Ballroom of
the Wyndham AnatoTe, Stemmons Fwy.
& Market Center. Sponsored by Sprint,
May 7
the event will feature African American
The American Cancer Society will hold art, dinner and dancing. Musical guests
its 7th Annual Mother's Day Luncheon include the legendary Four Tops. Call
from 11:30 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. at the Martin 214-565-9026, ext. 301, for ticket informaLuther King, Jr. Recreation Center, 2901 tion.
Pennsylvania Ave. The program will
focus on heightening women's awareness of breast cancer. Mammography May 12
Unit will arrive at 8:00 a.m. Clara Winfrey of KDFW Fox (Channel 4) will The National Association of Black Social
emcee. For more information, call 214- Workers presents "Families of the New
Millennium: Strengthening Stepfamilies"
421-1680.
from 9:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon at the Texas
Scottish Rite Hospital Auditorium, 2222
Welborn St. Continental breakfast is proMay 8
vided. Cost is $10. Call 972-494-8970 for
St. Luke "Community"
United workshop information.
Methodist Church presents its 8th Annual SOKO (marketplace), a fun-filled day
of African and Hispanic heritage enter- May 14
tainment featuring over 50 Black and
Hispanic vendors. There will also be a The Oak Cliff Coalition for the Arts and
health fair and youth garage sale. Open El Centra Cultural de Dallas/The Latino
to the public. Rain date is May 22. For Cultural Center of Dallas will present an
vendor or entertainer registration, call artists reception from 7:00 p.m. to 10:00
214-821-2970 or 972-407-2523.
p.m.at The Ice House Gallery, 1000 W.
Page St. On exhibit will be traditional and
contemporary votive paintings from JR.
Alcazar, Maria Teresa Garcia-Pedroche,
The National Association for the Jorge Lopez and Lilia Rodriguez, which
Advancement of Colored People/Uni- opened on May 4. Open to the public. For
versity of Texas Arlington Chapter will more information, call Sara Cordona at
host their first annual Minority Student 214-670-4006.

information, call 214-749-2507.
Dallas Black Dance Theatre will present
Choreographer's Choice Performances,
7:30 p.m., at the Majestic Theatre, 1925
Elm St. Main floor tickets are $35, $25 and
$20. Call 214-871-2390 or e-mail
dbdt@gte.net for more information.

May

22

Antioch Fellowship Missionary Baptist
Church, 7408 S. Hampton Rd., will conduct its annual Information Fair celebrating Christ, the Family and our Community from 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. Free
mammograms, immunizations and
health screenings as well as homebuyers'
May 15
seminars, home improvement demonThe Moorland YMC A, 907 East Ledbetter strations and kids activities. Call 972-228Dr., will hold their Annual Gala at 6:30 2420 for more information.
p.m. to honor those volunteers who have
gone the extra mile when serving the
people in their community. This year's May 23
Gala chairperson is Brenda Young, second vice chair of the Board of Manage- SABLE Publications will host another
ment for the Moorland "Y." For more evening of Jazz and Poetry at Shedrixx,
information, call 214-375-2583.
Gaston & Carroll (east of downtown) at
6:00 p.m. Come and enjoy the magical,
soulful saxophone of Thomas Brownlee
Jr. and the artful poetry of Peggy Jones
The American Lung Association of Texas (The Poet w/A Vision), Smoov-Velvett,
will hold its 5K "Walk to Fight Asthma" CDubb, "The Eyes Have It" and others.
9:00 a.m., at John S. Bradfield Elementary Tickets are $10 per person and includes
School in Highland Park in Dallas and at wine and appetizers. Seating is limited.
Trinity Park Shelter House in Fort. Worth. For more information, call 214-341-2370.
Registration is at 8:00 a.m. Proceeds will
benefit various asthma education programs in the Metroplex. The walk is open
to the public. Call 214-631-5864 Pallas)
ATTENTION:
or 817-332-4549 (Fort Worth) for more
information.
If you're interested rn placing your

May

event in our events calendar,
send it to us by mail or fax no later
than the 21st of the month preceding
publication to:

19

D ARTs How To Do Business With DART
business workshop series will host "Marketing With The Internet" from 9:30 a.m.
to 11:30 a.m. at The Bill J. Priest Institute
for Economic Development, 1402 Corinth
St. Susan Vigil of Technology Assistance
Center will conduct the session. For more
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T h e Texas Lottery is currently searching for Historically Underutilized Businesses
(HUBs) certified with the state of Texas and experienced in. the following areas:

CORRUGATED
MATERIALS
A supplier of comigated materials to supply boxes in Austin. Please
submit a detailed company history.
Prices must be competitive.
C O M P U T E R S AMD
PERIPHERALS
Computer supply businesses
needed to provide PCs, peripherals
and software. If your company
can provide service in Abilene,
Austin, El Paso, Houston, Irving,
Lubbock, McAllen, San Antonio,
Tyler or Victoria, we'd like to hear
from you. Please submit a detailed
company history and a description
of your capabilities.

Ol9WTex3^Loilcry

TEMPORARY
E5IPEOY»lEI^T
AGEIVCY
Temporary employment agencies
needed. If your company can provide service in Austin, Houston,
Irving or San Antonio, we'd like
to hear from you. Please submit
a detailed company history for
consideration.
Please respond in writing to:
Minority Business Development Team
Texas Lottery-GT
RQ Box 16630
Austin, TX 78761-6630
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Clifford F. Clark: Texas'
Master Eleetriciasa
By Russell D . Shockley, BS.Ed.
Editor's Note: This is the first in a series about great
African Americans of history who hailed from Texas.

Clifford E. Smith, a Texas native,
was one of the first African Americans
in the state to receive a "master electricians" license. As a young man growing
up in the Houston area. Smith realized
that many of the houses throughout his
neighborhood suffered from either bad
. or inadequate electrical wiring. This led
to him founding his own company C. F.
Smith Electrical Company, in 1945. During the next half-century Smith, along
with his employees, managed to rewire
every home, church and business in the
Fifth Community Ward, where he lived.
His business influence extended
throughout Houston and into other
Texas cities.
Clifford E. Smith's talents were also
widely known outside of Texas. Just
three years after graduating from
Tuskegee Institute in Alabama, Smith
found himself in charge of the electrical
team responsible. for wiring the
Tuskegee Air Base, where the first Black
Air Force pilots were trained. After the
completion of this project. Smith
returned to his home in Houston, where
he earned his private pilots license in
1947.
Early in his business career. Smith
had to overcome some very unique
hurdles. One of these hurdles is mentioned in a bool; that Smith later wrote
about his life. The story's title,
"Whatcha Want Boy?" comes from a
White clerk he met at city hall where he
went to apply for his electrical masters
license.
Some forty years later. Smith
. became the chairman of the board of the
city of Houston's Electrical Board. This
board is responsible for the issuance of
any and all electrically-related licensing
'within the city of Houston.
Smith went on to become the first
Black president of the Houston Chapter
of the Associated Builders and Contractors (also serving on their national
board). He served on the Houston and
the national boards of the Associated
Independent Electrical Contractors and
traveled on several occasions to Washington, D.C., in order to testify against
picketing by building trade unions.
Smith's personal and social activities were also very important to him. He
became one of the first Boy Scout lead-

I

ers in his community and went on to
earn the highest award in boy scouting,
"The Silver Beaver Award."
The dedication of Smith to his
scouting role was such that both he and
his associates built a scout house on his
property. The scout house was then utilized by both boy and girl scout troops.
Clifford E. Smith also served on the
Houston Chapter of the Sam Houston
Boy Scout Council and was president of
•both the Houston Chapter of the Phi
Beta Sigma Fraternity and the Tuskegee
Alumni Association.
To Smith, despite all the fanfare, his
greatest contribution was to the electri-

cal business. In 1949, when his house
was completed, one of the local Houston magazines named it one of the most
modem "electrically modeled" homes
in Houston. The home came complete
with outside lighting that could be
turned on by remote control from the
family auto.
In 1958, Clifford F. Smith was honored by his college alma mater by being
presented the "Tuskegee Alumni Merit •
Award." Recently, both of his daughters, along with one granddaughter,
continued in the Tuskegee tradition and
were graduated from the Institute. In
1979, Smith was duly appointed to the
Texas State Board of Corrections.
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loud. Fortunately, humor is so healing.
And family members can laugh about
family members and it's okay.
Mothers should always have a therapy plan. This is a power-proof positive
about my exerdse routine and the fact plan where, you indulge yourself in the
that I was a 'wann-up' Mom during the midst of a crisis. Indulging yourself menbasketball and soccer days. We laughed tally, physically and spiritually. So many
about all the new little Tiger Woods out of us live from one crisis to another. We
there. In the 70s, we ushered in the tennis have become so accustomed to crisis and
age thanks to Arthur Ashe. Wilma deadlines that we feel almost lost if we
Rudolph introduced
hundreds
of
African American
young
ladies to track a
decade earlier.
So all in all the
conversation
had been good
leading up to
my departure.
But I continued
to labor over
the decision.
Actually, I did
like it. The next
move was his
and it was
obvious what
he should do, Happier times.Todd Davis (second from left) at his grandparand • what I ents 50th wedding anniversary celebration.
wanted him to do. •

Hosneless Son: A mother's diary
Part 2
By Ester Sadler-Davis
Editor's Note: Back in our January 1,1999 issue, we
ran a story about a mother's tireless attempts to get longterm treatment for her mentally ill son. This is the continuation of that story.

D

iaries have been a part of our family jewels for decades. I have a letter written by my mother at age
17 about her train ride to Oklahoma to
visit an aunt. This was about 1930 or 1931.
Decades later we ran across an unpublished book titled "The Four Missions of
Life/ depictingstagesof lifesurrounding
her four children. As a teenager I, of
course, kept a diary. I really think every
teenager had one, with a lock on it. As a
teenager, your thoughts are easily
defined. As on adult so much is locked in
and caged that you have to do a lot of
soul-searching.
A lot of searching goes into the
chronicling of a true-life story, especially a
story as close to the heart as one of a child.
Feelings are difficult to put on paper.
Words cannot explain the sheer agony of
my decision to leave my son Todd in
Washington, D.C., with a one-way, nonrefundable ticket. Despite his obvious
mental illness, I still felt like he would do
the right thing. After all, our last few days
together had been very positive ones.
During my return flight home, I was
glad I did not own the aircraft, and happy
I was not driving. Ifirmlybelieve that you
don't know what you will do in a crisis
until it happens. Riding on an airplane
towards your destination, you know
without a doubt that, barring any emergency, you have no choice but to go there.
Driving gives you options. You can turn
around, take a longer or shorter route...
or just stop and ponder. Anyway, turning
back was not a good idea for several reasons. Number one, I had no assigned

place to look or return to. I had no key or
address. I had no phone number at a residence or on a job. And for the first time I
could remember, I had no friends, neighbors or family to call. I had just had a visit
with a "homeless person," my son.
Visiting your children is suppose to
be a happy experience, however inconvenient it may seem to you. There are five
boys that call me "Mom." At onetime,my
two sons and one of our 'adopted',sons,
Kyle, had an apartment together. {We
raised two other boys who stayed with us
until the end of high school and first year
of college.) After myfirstvisit, I left thinking "that [apartment] is the smallest
place." But they liked it and, most importantly, they were paying the rent
When Todd and his then wife, Amanda, first got married, we were all invited
over to the first family dinner in the new
apartment. When young people don't
have certain things, they acknowledge
that they don't have them, but next to buy
Ihem the next payday. This last visit was
unlike any I had ever had or want to have
again. Where would Todd now that I had
left Washington? Would his homeless
routine change now that he was clean and
shaven?.
Flying is a glorious experience. It can
be smoothing and tranquil. I kept thinking about our last few hours together.
Todd changed his mind so many times
about returning to Texas, even for a few
days. I kept reminding him that he needed his glasses, so we would get a new prescription and glasses the first day he was
home. Any other reasons he had for not
returning to Texas, I simply dismissed
and tried to direct attention to a lighter
side. He had teased me earlier during our
walk around Washington about being
"slightly out of shape.' So to change the
subject at one interval I responded, 'What
do you mean out of shape?" We talked

Back home in Dallas, I set up a conference call vrith my family to bring
everybody up to date. Rodney, my other
son, had expected Todd to return with
me, but with Todd there had been the delicate issue of non<onfrontation and
threatening his so-called position. There
had been" no guarantees from the very
beginning that he would return with me.
You just hope and pray and put one foot
in front of the othen
The outcome soon became apparent,
But the ' n o w what' silence was very

are not putting out some kind of fire. In
fact, I read someplace that if we really
were honest, there is something dramatic
and exciting about handling a crisis. Well,
I have to wonder if all of these crisis are
normal and if there is another way to live
life that might be a little less exhausting.
Because a crisis just leaves you drained.
Day 1,1 jogged and worked on a positive
mental attitude. After being drained, you
must enter recovery. My recovery was a
.heavy, demanding jogging schedule. I
really was a bit slow and out of shape.
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Day 2/ the positive mental attitude was
slipping. Day 3,1 was gaining physically
on the jogging track, but losing ground
mentally. But I tried to just keep moving.
If you design your therapy plan well, it
can be very inexpensive, thank goodness,
because everything else seems dismal
and costly. Since this saga with my son
began, I have talked to countless people
with similar family situations. Some people bake, hide from society, work and
save money, overindulge in refrigerator
goods, etc., etc. A therapy plan is so necessary because you always think the
worst. And talking to people, you get
more negative thoughts. So Day 4 was a
low-downer.
If I had to select an error in hindsight,
I would have only consulted professionals during this critical time. Talking to
friends and family members was a mislake. I would be remiss not to admit
thinking that Todd would sell the plane
ticket, loose the plane ticket, or just keep
it as a momento. Schizophrenia — that's
what my son suffers from — is primarily
a disorder of brain biochemistry. It has no
set patterns. Medication is necessary to
correct the biochemical malfunctioning of
the brain. Todd has not been treated and
therefore has not been on medication. My
number one sense of crisis is we really
don't know what is going on. It soon
became clear in my mind that he had to be
treated. And I would have to be the cho-

place not be my residence. But on the
other side of the coin, I was 100 percent
sure this full-blooded African American
•male would not go voluntarily and admit
himself for treatment.
The first night home, we sat up until
about 3:00 a.m. His thoughts were much
*like they were in Washington. One
moment lucid, the next bazaar and unrelated. He slept until noon. He slept fullyclothed. During the morning while he
slept I went downtown to sign the warrant for his arrest. Sitting in the office, the
counselor was very sympathetic, since
this was my first time. The most important insight gained was that there was
help. All of my questions were answered
and I was told upfront what to do if I
Ester Sadler-Davis
needed a second warrant. I delivered the
warrant
to the Marshal's Office, and
sen one to facilitate this action.
answered
questions about our day. I had
I went through five days of wonderto
get
this
done, because if I did not walk
ing what Todd v/ould do. Day 5, I
it
through,
I would have reneged. I was
received a telephone call. A very simple
one. "Hi, Mom, I am at the bus station.
Can you come and pick up your son?" It
was about 9:00 p.m. Earlier on Day 5,1
had contacted the Mental Health Department for instructions on what to do with
a mentally ill person. I was instructed to
go down and sign a warrant for an arrest
and the marshals would pick him up at
the place given and take him to a local
hospital. That non-caring, nonchalant
voice of authority was a bitter pill. It was
suggested as an afterthought that the
•<

not afraid of Todd and I did not consider
him harmful. But I did not know what he
would do when the arrest was made. I
met the officers that would possibly be
picking him up and I would follow in my
car to the emergency room. It was suggested that I stay with him as long as I
could to correctly answer the doctor's
questions.
Our first appointment was with the
eye doctor. Todd concluded that this was
the only doctor [he] needed to see. By this
time it was nearing bte afternoon. I decided that this day should be free of any
unpleasantness. I would call the officers
tomqrrow to serve the warrant.
Home Day 2 was the day. The morning was uneventful. However, during the
night, Todd had stuffed the ceiling vent
with towels. I noticed it when I walked
into his room that morning. When I asjced
him about it, he said that something (not
air or heat) was coming out of it, and he
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I
had to stop it. He said he could 'see something.'
After lunch we parked at a meter. I
went in to notify the officers^ Todd started
walking toward me and the car. When he
arrived at my car, the officers got out of
their vehicle and asked if he was Mr. Todd
Davis. He answered right away, and then
he look inventory of the three officers.
Todd was at one car door and I was standing at the other car door. I came around to
his side of the car- By this time the officers
had announced that they had a warrant
for his arrest. I explained to him what was
going to happen. I asked him to ride in
the car with the officers to the hospital. I
would follow in my car and stay with him
as long as I could. I concluded by saying
we were going to do this now, and peacefully. There was silence. Cars were passing by because we were on a public street.
It was a beautiful day to be out and about.
1 am sure we looked like five people
standing at a parking meter talking, nothing more. Todd was starring straight
ahead. I am sure that the silence did not
last very longat all, but it was thundering
so loudly. Todd could be confrontational
even before the illness and would not
back down in the wake of a challenge. I
think I spoke first, and simply repeated
what was said earlier. The only rebuttal
he gave after I repealed myself was, * You
don't have to bring these White boys to
pick me up."
I asked him to get into the car and lets
go. I remember wanting my voice to stay
even toned, but with the traffic around us
I am not sure. One thing 1 can say, the officers were extremely patient and nonthrealening. Finally, Todd headed for the
car and got in. Two officers were seated
in thefi-onlseat, and one sal with him in
the back. Shirley Caesar, my favorite
gospel artist, has an old song tilled *Stand
SfiU," which says, "What you going to do
when you don't know what to do... what

and a social worker. The session consisted least be kept until the results were in. On
of an update, a diagnosis (that was to be Thursday, the doctor called to say that
completed in two more days) and recom- Todd had checked himself out of the hosmendations. Todd took charge of the ses- pital. I instantly knew he would attempt
sion. He thought that he had cooperated to get out of Texas. Where, I had no idea.
and said he was fine. He was ready to
I look a chance and went down to the
leave and get on with his life. We all bus station. Other family members check
almost believed him. He listened patient- the other transportation sources. Todd
ly to the doctors report. The social work- was sitting in the bus station, writing
er thought some more time was needed. some 'important proposals." He would
Her recommendation was a stay of about not budge. We ate together. He would not
90 days. The session was open and discuss the hospital or his destination. I
upbeat. Todd thought that he could par- managed to get another warrant, but was
ticipate in the outpatient segment of the unable to keep him stationary.
program. Throughout the entire session,
The end of October 1997 was the last
most of the talking was done by Todd, his time I saw or heard form my son. At this
Dad and me. Near the end of the session, writing it has been a year and four
big brother spoke up. He did not think months. Several months ago, while the
Todd was a candidate for the outpatient President of the United States was in
program. He just did not think Todd Chicago, the Secret Service called to
would follow-through. Rodney is very inform us that Todd had caused a disturmatter of fact with a no-nonsense, bance. I went to Chicago looking for him.
straight-face personality. With Rodney We passed out flyers. I. returned to Dalspeaking against his decision. Todd was las. Meanwhile, a detective alerted us that
visibly crushed. My sons are direct Oppo- Todd was due in court on a misdemeanor
siles. They are eleven months apart and charge. I returned to Chicago on my son's
very close. But in raising them, one had a court date only to miss him by a couple of
spotless room, the other's room was a dis- hours. The addresses he had given on the
aster. One always had money, one was court records were vacant lots or the
always broke. They could work together, YMCA. He has not called home or conbut they could not live together as adults. tacted any family member. Every so often
His anger finally subsided, but the
We thought the family session had we check the jails and hospitals... so far to
behavior towards the staff remained. substance, but there were a few uneven
no avail.
Todd was finally admitted. He stayed on straws to pull out. With Todd's test due in
the 8th floor —the psycho ward — for on Friday, we all assumed he would at
MON
four days. And he cooperated. We visited
him at every opportunity. On a Wednesday, after three days of tests, a family session was scheduled with three of his doctors to discuss his next level. I warned the
doctors repeatedly that he needed to stay.
If he was allowed to leave he would disDallas South
Duncanville
Irving
Ebony Fine Art Gallery
Grahams Barber Shop
Barnes & Nobles
appear again. Most of the preliminary
631 E Hwy. 67
Irving Mall
2612 MLK Blvd.
reporting indicated that he would and
Dallas Black Chamber
SL Luke Christian Or.
Le Chic Salon
should be moved to a permanent facility
of Commerce
102 N. Main St.
1433 Bcltline
for evaluation and treatment.
2838 MLK Blvd.
Carrol I ton
Common Ground Credit Union
Dooney's
The family session included Rodney,
Keller Springs Baptist Church
3741 Atlanta @ Rominc
620 E. Camp Wisdom
3227 Keller Springs
Todd, their Dad and myself, two doctors
TWo Podnere
DcSfttQ
Richardson
1441 Robert B.CuUum

you going to say when you don't know
what to say... stand on the promises...
the promises of God... and whenever you
are in trouble, he will never, never, never
let you down."
At the hospital, Todd was escorted in
by the officers. He refused to answer any
questions. By the lime I parked and
entered the emergency room, the officers
had left Todd was sealed and very angry
with me. He now addressed me as Mrs.
Davis. A nurse came over to give him
something for anxiety. He refused to take
it. Even during his anger, he remained
amazingly lucid. There was never any
violence or obscenities, but his conduct
toward the nurses was rude and uncooperative. I answered the questions form the
interns and doctors, and he did not dispute them. At one point, one of the nurses asked me if I was okay sitting with him.
He was really upset about the "While officers" picking him up. I told him that I did
ask for Black officers, but the only ones
that worked in this precinct was out of the
office with a sick mother. I am not sure if
he ever felt betrayed. I told him that this
was what I thought was best. He retorted,
"I knew you were going to pull something. I forgot how smart you are."
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When special occasions deserve a special touch—
Personal service is nearby. A staff trained to specialize
in the best of hospitality is waiting for your call.
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The Radisson Hotel Dallas
1893 West Mockingbird

Joltae Bookstore
3917 Camp Wisdom #107

Bank One
400 Wynnewood Village

Pleasant Grove
Inspiring Body of Christ
820 S. Duckner
Bank One
1838 S. Buckner
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Glcnda Williams

Radisson Hotel Dallas
1893 West Mockingbird Lane

DeSoto Library
211 E Pleasant Run Rd.

Barnes & Nobles
Richardson Square Mall

Lancaster

Cathy's Expert Cuts
818 S. Central Exp. #4

Keys of Life Books, Etc.
13IS N. Dallas
Cedar Valley Community
College
330 N. Dallas
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Afro-Awakenings
2419 S. Collins/Arkansas Lane

Grand Prairie

Barnes & Nobles
3909 S. Cooper/I-20

SI. John's Baptist Church
1701 W. Jefferson

Fort Worth

First State Bank
2505 North Hwy. 360

Bookstop
4S0: Hulen
Omni American Credit Union
2330 Rosedale

Denton Public Library
502 Oakland
M. L King. Jr. Rec Ctr.
1300 Wilson

Lcwisville

Black Bookworm
605 E Berry St #114/1-35
Black Chamber of Commerce
3607 Rosedale

Lcwisville Library
1197 W. Main

Bank One • Dunbar
6040 Ramey

St James AME Temp[e
200 N. Jim Miljcr Road

Nfaccdonia Baptist Church

Garland

Jane B. Turner Rec. Or.
6424 Elam Rd.

J

Arlington

Nations Bank
1820 Buckner

a ^

Senior Catering Manager
^

NationsBank
400 Zang (Lobby)

Call
(214) 634-8850
•J

•ii:

FricndsJup West Baptist Church
616 W.Kicsl Blvd.

Black Images Book Store
230 WVnnewood Vjltage
Shopping Center

<

•a

Oak Cliff
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Big Man's Bar-B-Q
240 E Ave. B
Amicks Barber Shop
500 Clark Street
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Book Review
Angela
Washlngton-BIalr.
Ph.D,
The week of April 11 was designated
as National Library Week. This was a
wonderful opportunity to show your
support for your local library, and also a
wonderful time to go to the library and
check out reading material Reading
material at the Ubrary covers a full spectrum of purpose. There are books meant
to inspire, to inform, or to entertain.
There are books to validate self, to boost
your own sense of worth. There are
books to provide a new slant on a subject; books to get your hackles up. As one
library poster laments: "So many books.
.'. so little time."
Though lime may be somewhat of
an issue, it's a shame to hear children and
adults say they "hate reading." Remember reading about the time when it was
illegal for African Americans to read?
Hey, reading is a privilege.
If you don't like to read, chances are
you just haven't yet discovered your
genre. There's fiction, non-fiction, the
newspapers, niagazines, the Bible. How
about the two selections discussed below
in this column! These books wiU save you

]

Books to lielp celebrate

This worthwhile book was written
partly in response to the recently published but disputed Uterary canon put
forth by the Modem Library titled. The
100 Best English-language

some valu- ^ ^
able time by <<^
direction by &«3I?C333nECEa2Ei
suggesting
reading
material that
is just right
for you and
your family.
Qreai Books
for AjricanAmericati
Children

lights a moral lesson along with thoughtful, exploratory questions to ask your
child. A helpful index list each book by
title, author and moral value.
Finally, there is a list of reading
resources parents and teachers can use to
find web sites, magazines, videos and
bookstores specializing in African American subjects. The first chapter, "Help
Any Child Love Reading," is particularly
timely in this paradoxical world of technology and apathy. Buy this book and
put the spark for reading in a child's
mind.

By Pamela Toussaint (Plume Books,
$12.95)

A compilation of more than 250
books that celebrate the African American experience, this guide is for parents
and teachers who must select reading
materials for children of all ages. Provided is a list of some of the best books available, including out-of-print books, indepth reviews of each book and information on awards received. Each book high- $22.95)

mnm^m

Sacred
Fire:
The
QBR
100
Essential
Black Books

By
Max
Rodriguez,
Angeli R.
Rasburyand
Carol Taylor
(John Wiley
&
Sons,

Novels. Of

course that Ust only included three books
written by African Americans — all
males, aU published before 1955. The QBR
is a published-quarterly critical showcase
of Black works. Rodriguez (the editor),
Rasbury and Taylor honor Black artists
by providing a one- to two- page synopsis and analysis of great books that have
shaped and defined African American
culture for ever 200 years. From a panel
of authors, scholars, tiistorians and booksellers, a consensus was reached on those
books that have made a significant
impact. The collection includes poetry,
short fiction, novels, drama, autobiographies and history from male and female
authors.
While the list includes Maya
Angelou, Bebe Moore Campbell, Alice
Walkei; Terri McMUlan and Octavia Butler, it does not include Dorothy West.
While it does include James Baldwin,
Walter Mosley, Chester Himes and
August Wilson, it does not include Ralph
Wiley or Robert Greer. Yet the list is constantly evolving via the Internet. Share
your favorites and you may see them
posted on their web site.
MON
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"You asked for Low Prices and Kroger delivered, but, then you pushed the MORE BUTTON.
The MORE Button is our symbol of savings, services and value throughout your Kroger store.
Look for it and you'll find even M0R£ reasons why, at Kroger...if costs less to get f\/tORE."
COPrBIGHT 1999. KROGER FOOD STORES
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like Pam Tillis and Lou Rawls. Tony
Orlando will join the cast in June.
Gladys' new inspirational CD,
"Many Different Roads," will be released
on June 15 by MCA Records.

elodeon "Big Head"* oops, we mean "Big
Help" program.:) The program is a year
round campaign to encourage children
to volunteer in their communities. As a
spokesperson, Carey will tiy to get kids
aaoss the nation to participate in their
community.
Ms. Carey will also participate in a
park makeover in New York City on Saturday, April 24 to celebrate the network's
Big Help Week, an annual event during
which thousands of kids coast-to-coast
volunteer in their communities by helping to rejuvenate local parks. Nickelodeon is joining kids and the City of
New York to refurbish five parks on that
day.
"I am thrilled to be part of this ongoing commitment to encourage kids to
pitch in within their own communities,"
Carey said. "1 know this will have a great
impact on their future and ours."

Gladys Knight is smokin*. She is ready to
make her Broadway debut In the Leiber
and Stoller revue Smoke}/ Joe's Cafe in
May. Knight will join the Tony-nominat- Matty Rich's critically acclaimed film
ed show pla3ing at New York's Virgima Straight Outta Brooklyn dealt with what
Theatre for two weeks, beginning May happens when people become desperate
and try to find the "easy" way out
Apparently his mother, Beatrice Richard^
son, wasn't listening. She was arrested
f
earlier this week for embezzling $250,000
from an East Harlem Head Start Pro-.
gram. She is accused of using the money
to shower her family and her boyfriend
with gifts.
.
She is also accused of writing
..i5*
'; • • "
^^
$45,000 worth of Head Start checks to a
movie production company she owns
with her son. In addition to that'she is
accused of having her daughter, a full
time college student, on the payroll as a
consultant.
Sean "Puffy" Combs will be in court on
Y^V'\ \
X\
"-^^^
June 24. He*s charged with- second
Gladys Knight
degree assault and criminal mischief. He
allegedly took part in the beating of
11 and will conclude her guest run on Mariah Carey has just been named as the record exec Steve Stoute last ThursMay 22. The show also includes greats national spokesperson for the Nick- day...The Boys Choir of Harlem is setting
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Mariah Carey
up satellite choirs in Miami, Chicago,
San Francisco, Milwaukee and
Detroit..,Six gospel music groups~the
Cathedral Quartet, Fairfield Four, Florida Boys, Gaither Trio, Mighty Clouds of
Joy and Second Chapter of Acts — will
be inducted into the Gospel Music
Assn.'s Hall of Fame.
MON
This is a partial rqirint of the Electronic Urban
Report, free, factual online infolainmcnt on the holiest
celebrities, events and issues in urban/Black entertainmmt. Visit their website at htlp-J/umnv.eunveb.com, Tell
them you sau/ them in MON,
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. John Dudley

What y o u should
know about IPOs

increase the chances that your investment dedsion will be
a wise one. And remember, if the stock is not available on
the offering, keep an eye on the price of the stock in the
aftermarket. It may be possible to purchase it at a lower
price when it begins trading there. Many attractive investment values are found after a company has already gone
public

[

John Dudley is ajitmncial advisor with Prudential Securities. He can be contacted at 214-761-514Z. Prudential Securities is not a legal or lax advisor.

The promise for an open telecommunications market came
a step closer In 1995 with the passage of House Bill 2128
by t h e Texas s t a t e l e g i s l a t u r e . That legislation and
Southwestern BelTs voluntary discount programs helped
Introduce many new services. For kids in Texas schools,
it opened up access t o distance learning. For visitors
to libraries. It opened up faster access to information,
through toll-free I n t e r n e t a c c e s s . And for people at
non-profit hospitals. It extended remote access to medical
specialists over high-speed ISDN lines.

But the 1995 legislation is just a start. Southwestern Bell
continues to work with the state legislature to bring the
full promise of an open telecommunications market to the
people of Texas. That way people throughout the state will
continue to experience the full benefits of new technology.
We're working with Texas. For the future of Texas.

@ Southwestern Bell
The shortest distance b e t w e e n you and the future."

OI999 Soumwvstam B«a
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Call 972-606-7351
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As with many things in life, the more investors know
about a specific stock and the company behind it, the
greater their chances of making a prudent dedsion that will
enhance their investment portfolio.
This is especially true when considering investing in a
new stock issue, known technically as an initial public offering, or IPO.
Investors who are wiling to spend the time learning and
researching about the new-issues market before they buy
often can find some rewarding investments.
Investors can leam about new issues by referring to the
market's major publication. Investment Dealers' Digest,
which lists all IPOs as they are registered with the Securities
and Exchange Commission (SEC). Then ask a financial
advisor to obtain a copy of your target compan/s preliminary prospectus, called a *red herring' because of the
warning printed in red on the front page indicating that it
is not a final or complete offering statement.
Despite a number of caveats, the prospectus will help form
an overall opinion about the company's investment potential. Some of the thin^ to look for in the prospectus, and
elsewhere, are:
> Management Details. Be sure the officecs and directors
of the company have solid experience relevant to the comp a n / s business. Management should be fully involved in
the firm and should not treat it as a part-time activity.
Shares and Proceeds. Note whether a majority of the
shares are sold by the company itself or by founders intent
on reaping a windfall. Newly-raised capital should be used
to expand the business, not to repay short-term debt or bail
out the founders or management. Avoid firms whose management or founding shareholders are selling much more
than 30 percent of their shares; experts view such sales as a
potential lack of confidence in a company's future.
Industry Prospects. Leam as much as possible about
the compan/s industry Is it poised for growth? Arc the
stocks of other firms in the field doing well? A rule of thumb
is that if the outlook is poor for other companies in the
industry, a target company probably won't do well either.
Current new ventures often have a good chance of succeeding in growth areas.
Capitalization. It's a good idea to study the balance
sheet and financial statements in the prospectus to determine how management may have used its resources in the
past Bear in mind that the higher the debt-to-total capital
ratio, the more leveraged the company and the greater its
potential vulnerability in the future. Also, be waxy if a check
of the financial footnotes reveals that directors are to receive
special payments or employment contracts, or that company managers have conflicts of interest.
IPO Underwriters, Another important factor is to be
certain that the firms managing the IPO, those whose
names appear on the cover of the red herring, enjoy solid
professional reputations. Ask a financial advisor's opinion
of these companies and their previous IPO experiences.
Although no one can guarantee that a particular IPO will be
successful in the long run, carefully studying the company's prospectus, reviewing the firm's industry and consulting with a financial advisor can significantly help

Most business people offer knowledge and
expertise You know your stuff.,.
But who knows you? Advertise In MON
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On Real Estate
Curtis Yates

Home Ownership

income is higher than under conventional financing. Veterans Administration (VA) qualified buyers
mayfinanceup to $203,000 with no down payment.
Furthermore, VA buyers may have all of their closing costs paid by the seller (The amount is negotiable.) VAfinancingis available for active-duty military, retired military, military widows or widowers, and some national guard personneL Through
conventional financing, how much home you can

One of the most important aspects of purchasing a
new home is obtaining the right home loan for you. Home
loan options have changed dramatically in the past few
yearsy and lenders are adding new types of loans daily.
Not only are there more loans from which to choose, but
they also are changing constantly. Consequently, many
lenders are working hard to obtain and maintain the services of experienced loan officers to help you with your
home financing needs. At no cost or obligation to you,
many approved lenders will consult with you about your
home financing needs. Lenders have supervised the
approval of hundreds of home loans in Dallas and surrounding areas and have experience with loans ranging
from $40,000 or more. Lenders and real estate agents will
help you calculate how much home you can purchase by
asldng specific questions about you, the prospective borrower, l^t's look at certain areas of financing.

Grahams Barber Shop
2612 MLK Blvd.
Dallas Black Chamber
of Commerce
2838 MLK Blvd.
Common Ground Credit Union
3741 Atlanta @Romine
TVo Podners
1441 Robed B.CulIum

Oak Cliff

CuTtis Yates is the owner/operator of REAL ESTATE STATUS QUO;
8U1 LBJ Fmy, Sle. 787bb. Dallas, TX 75251-1333; Ph. 972-702-0151;
Fax, 972-934-2706; E-mail, statusquQ70iot7rmil.com; Promotion Web
Site:http-J/umw.angelfire.cam/biz/statusquo7.

Think you can't afford a home?
There's a First Time for everything.
The Texas First-Time Homebuyer
Program helps low- and moderateincome Texans buy their first home widi
low-interest rate home loans made
available by the Texas Department of
Housing and Community Affairs..

First, qualifying income involves annual income,
including base pay, bonus pay, commission income, overtime, child support (if court ordered and received for at
least one full year, documented by canceled checks); retirement income; annuity income; aUmony; and 75 percent of
rental income. All income is before taxes or other deductions.
Secondly, the amount of debt being carried is considered, including regularly recurring payments for automobile loans; credit card payments; department store
accounts; signature loans; installment loan payments;
retirement fund payments; student loans; child support,
alimony payments; etc. All these are expenses that reduce
income.
There are several methods of financing from which to
choose. If you are qualified for a loan amount under
$160,950, you may be eligible for Federal Housing Authority (FHA) financing, a government program that reduces
the down payment by permitting you to finance some of
your closing costs. Additionally, the allowable amount of
mortgage payment as a percentage of your monthly gross

Dallas South

qualify for is determined, in most cases, by the Federal
National Mortgage Association (Fannie Mae) guidelines.
'
MON

W h y not contact the Texas Department
of Housing and Community Affairs
today? O r visit our website at
ww\v.tdhca.state.tx.us. to learn more
about program eligibility and guidelines.

If you meet the income guidelines, have
adequate credit, and haven't owned a
home in the past three years, you are
eligible to apply.
~THE TlXflS FIRST T I H (
HOMEBUYEIt PROGRAM

Call the Texas First-Time Homebuyer
Program hotline at 1-800-7924119.
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Duncanville

Grand Prairie

Irving Mall

Fort Worth

Ebony Fine Art Gallery
631E.Hwy.67

St. John's Baptist Church
1701 W. Jefferson

Le Chic Salon
1433 Beiaine

Bookstop
4801 Hulcn

First State Bank
2505 North Hwy. 360

Carroll Ion

Omni American Credit Union
2330 Rosedalc

Inspiring Body of Christ
820 S. Buckner

St. Luke Chrislian Cir.
102 N. Main St.
Dooncy's
620 E. Camp Wisdom

Bank One
1838 S. Buckner

PeSoto

Nations Bank
1820 Buckner

DeSoio Library
211 E Pleasant Run Rd.

Bank One
400 Wynnewood Village
Jokae Bookstore
3917 Camp Wisdom *I07

Pleasant Grove

Friendship West Baptist Church
616W.KiestBlvd,

St. James AME Temple
200 N. Jim Miller Road

Nations Bank
400 Zang (Lobby)

Jane B. Turner Rcc. Or.
6424 Elam Rd.

Denton

Keller Springs Baptist Church
3227 Keller Springs

Richardson

Denton Public Library
502 Oakland
M. L. King, Jr. Rec Or.
1300 Wdson

Banes & Nobles
Richardson Squire Mall

Lewisville

Cathy's Expert Cuts
818 S. Central Exp. #4

Keys oCLife Books, Etc
1318 N.Dallas

Lewisville Library
1197 W. Main

Ariington

Cedar Valley Community College
330 N. Dallas

Macedonia Baptist Church

Lancaster

Black Images Book Store
230 Wynnewood Village S. C

Irving
Barnes & Nobin
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Afro-Awakenings
2419 S. Coll ins/Arkansas Une
Barnes & Nobles
3909 S. Cboper/I-20
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Black Bookworm
605 E. Berry St #114/1-35
Black Chamber of Commerce
3607 Rosedale
Bank One • Dunbar
6040 Ramey

Garland
Big Man's Bar-B-O
240 E. Ave, B
Amicka Barber Shop
300 Gark Street
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You and God
Ron Shaw

Do It Daily

up late'.
•
Like many Christians who have a false sense of
security, the young man in question shouted and testified about his 'deliverance' from drugs. But he
failed to do the daily things necessary to keep himself
delivered from drugs. Don't worry about achieving
complete and total su(xess all in one day. Concentrate

on being successful one day at a time. Eventually,
your success will be obvious to everyone.
MON
Ron Shaw is the pastor of LightChurch and can be
reached at 214-320-5744. His e-mail address is
Lightchurc@aol.com.

John 8:31-32
One month ago a young man sat across from my desk in
tears as he confessed that he had slipped back into drugs and
alcohol. I asked him when he had slipped. 'Last weekend' he
replied. As I listened to him, the Lord began to began to reveal
some things to me about success and failure. The young man
tried his best to recall exactly what led to his fall Finally I said
to him, "You didn't fall last weekend- You fell the day afteryou came in. Then you fell the day after that and the day after
that, and so forth.' .
I realize that success or failure isn't something that just
shows up and happens in one day. What happens is that we
either succeed or fail so many times that it becomes obvious
in our everyday lives. Consider this analogy. As a student,
one doesn't graduate in a day. One graduates one day at a
lime until finally he or she is recognized. I often ask students
what kind of report card are they expecting. Sometimes they
are shocked when they receive their report cards and see
they've failed a course. Then I ask them these pertinent, telltale questions: Did they turn in all their homework? Did they
do their class work? Did they participate in daily discussions?
Did they study daily? Depending on how these questions are
answered, there should be no surprises on the report card.
You see, we don't fail in one day. We do it day after day
until finally, we accumulate so much failure that it's obvious
to us and everyone else. Success is the same way. If you succeed everyday, then one day you will have accumulated so
much until the fruits of your success are obvious. Then people will say you were an overnight success. As one fellow
said, "Yes, and it was one 17-year-long night'!
Our text says that if we expect to be free and maintain our
freedom and stay in the process of being made free, we must
continue daily in [God's] Word. Christians love to celebrate
the event and ignore the process. We spend 5 to 10 thousand
dollars on the wedding and make no plans for the marriage.
We spend thousands of dollars on the graduation party and
make no plans for life after graduation. We go from one miracle to another wondering why we still can't stay free. We go
to church on Sunday looking for a lift but ignore the process
of daily discipline, devotion and delight. Jesus says he didn't
come just to give us life but that in having life, we might keep
on having it in abundance. The secret to walking in success in
any area of your life is in what you do daily.
I always get tickled when some one says to me 'I don't
know how I gained so much weight'! Then the/U sit and eat
a half gallon of Blue Bell ice cream one day, a basket of fried
chicken the next, and an order of ribs on the day after that. I
talk to couples with the samerationale.They are shocked that
their marriage fails, as if they thought it should just survive
' without any help at all One guy said, "My vnfe left me last
night". The real truth is, she may have been leaving everyday
for over a year. He just didn't notice that one week the dishes
were gone, the next week her winter wardrobe was gone, the
next week her bathroom accessories were gone until finally he
came home and noticed that all her stuff was gone.
If you want to be a success, you have to start today. Be
successful today. Then be successful tomorrow. The young
man I talked to about his relapse back into drug use asked me
what I meant by telling him he slipped the day after he came
in. My response was, "The day after you came in you started
showing up late for Bible study. Then you started falling
asleep in Bible study. Next, you started skipping Bible study.
You were still coming to church but then you started showing
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Three of the Texas Lottery's instant

to $3,000 playing Countr)' Cash. You

games will close on May 31, 1999:

can claim prizes of up to $599 at any

Couch Potato, Winner Take All and

Texas Lottery retailer. Prizes of $600'or

Country Cash. You have until November

more are redeemable at one of the 24

27, 1999, to redeem any winning tickets.

Texas Lottery claim centers or by mail.

You can win up to $2,000 playing

Questions? Just call the Texas

Couch Potato, up to $2,000

Lottery Customer Service Une at

playing Winner Take All and up

•l-800-37-LOTrO (1-800-375-6886).
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Ann Williams
Founder/Artistic Director
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Featured choreographers: Theresa SneedHardy Eric Ford, JamalStory, Kevin Veiga
and Guest Student Artist Lonnie Hightower
7:30pm
Majestic Theatre
1925 Elm Street

'

Main Floor Tickets: $35, $25, $20
Group Rates: Call Dallas Black Dance Theatre 214.87L2390
www.dbdt.cnm email dbdt@gte.net
WFAA

Supported by Pepsi-Cola Company

The Weekly Free Press
T^x. J3j[[as Rloming Bras

www.ticketmaster.com
BLOCKBUSTER MUSIC • FOLEY'S • FIESTA 'TOM.THUMB
(214)373-8000 • (972)647-5700
jncKxsf^
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Dallas Black Dance Theatre is supported, in part, h/the City of Dallas, Office of Cultural Affairs: the Texas Commission on the Arts;
the Natiotud Endowment for the arts; and the Mid-American Arts Alliance,
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Group 1 Unisex Hair Salon
"Specializing in all phases of m e n ,
w o m e n , a n d d u l d r e n s hair care n e e d s "
. Askfor

If you are receiving payments on:
N p i B and TRUST DEED,
MORTGAGE, LAND SALE
CX»rrRACr and prefer the
lump sum of cash NOW?
Get a CASH LUMP SUM.
Call Chrema Discount
Mortgage TODAY!!

(214) 373-2068
Cookbook author needs your original
^Tea Cake'* recipes^ Please share whether
you originated the recipe, or if it is your
ancestor's. How old is the recipe? How
were they served ( W t h a meal? W t h what
beverage?) How have they been passed
down from one generation to another?
Please send your recipes and any stories of
how the tea cake became a tradition in your
family to: Tea Cake Recipes; 8414
Gladwood Lane; Dallas, T X 75243. Or fax
to: 214-340-7379. Please include your
name, mailing address, and telephone #.
Thank you!

Z & / JOBLINE
City of DeSolo

(972) 230-9698
TO BE INCLUDED ON
VENDOR BID LIST CALL
JOHNNY SUTTON AT
(972) 230-9685
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• Michelle
• Shelia
• Art
• Mr. B"
• Shamette

00

320 E. B c l t l i n e
@ Hampton in DeSoto
S u i t e 102
(972)223-9191

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC E v e r y S a t u r d a y
Opens 8 a m . / Starts 9 a.m.
Wholesale prices & below!
Dallas Can! Academy Cars for Kids
9426 Lakefield Blvd; Dallas
(across from Bachman Lake)
214-824-4226

NOTICE TO SUPPLIERS
Tbe Collin County Commiitu on Aging in
McKinney, TX. b looking for minority businesses
to seivice our vehicles along with purchasing
certain ofEce supplies. If you fed your business could
help please COTlact Bob Babckuhl at 972-562-6996.

Tremendous
Career
Opportunity

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS
ROSELAND MASTER P I A N
T I I E H O L G I N C A U n lORTTY O F T l I E C n V
O F D A U A S (DIM)
TSe Hawij Aulhor»|f of rf« Gty ol Doloi. TexE (DHA) is (eelonfl iSs
tervicn of an ndvfedutol/plannrg a)nsu)ling fsm i ^ f i e d lo ( & ^
op a Master P k n lor tlit Roufand Honwi tata [bordered by
WdshiHton A « , Mungef Avi. Hoi SL ond Alonio H ond Osnirtil
Expwy.^ ond for other DKA uleded off-^t properties os neossory,
plus the design of on. 192-unil oporlmaiJ ton^ h soctessWy
oddress ol oTlta r«iitied Master Pbi efemeft, tha seloded consufting fim (md onjT ouodala finns, mud pcnesi aimontid kncwledge
oral experiefla n land us« plonning, ordifledurB, eranorrac devdopmert/rEvitdiztrtior^ leoiriry, housiig redeveloprneni, finortca, environmental heohf^ IromporlQlkxi eogneering, infrosfrucJure a t w f ^
communffir service o n o ^ and londscope orrtiHecture.ftcposabwil
be reaived urtd 2:00PM on Tuesdoy, May 2S, 1999, at DHA's Central
Office OevelMmenl ond flonnrng Deportment, 3 9 3 9 N. Hampton
R o a i Suite 350, OOBQI, Texoi 75212. Proposal iirfjmission documents Bra on file ond any be mjuired ot DHA's Centrol Offite Developmenl ond Plonning DcMrtmenl, 3 9 3 9 N. Hampton R o o i Sato
3S0,Doaai,Wi7i212.
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Contact:

'\ Career

Bruce Oncy, LUTCF
2307 Wcaihcrford Hwy! 171
Ocburre, Texas 76033

I M BtUUESttVIIIHE(CHTTOBtjKTAHTM *UPSOPOSAU
OR TO WUYI ANT AND All MfOKMAUHES n THE SOUOUnOH.
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Farm Bureau Insurance
C o m p a n i e s arc seeking
. Key individuals to train as
professional career agents.
v T h i s is a great opportunity
for.qualifled applicants.

INVITATION T O BID
The Housing AutfurHy of the Gt/ of DOHOS (DHA) is naoi&tg
Bids for a hffi (2) yeor contract for the Pirdiase of flesf*
denh'al AppGoKes.
Bicfs wifl be occepted until 3:00a,m. Tuesrtoy; May 11,1999 ot
2 0 7 5 W. Cotnmerte^ BuMng f20<), Ddlos, TexBS
75203, Dt wfiich time ond place oB bids wiD be (^lened ond
publidy read aloud.
SpedBcolions and bid dooxnents may be (Stained ^om the
Pijthosmo Office, 2075 Wert Commertft, BuBilbg #100,
DoBas, Texas 75208, or by tnlTing (214) 672-0226.
IK Dwesntvis nc DCHT ID CKT lUff at m I Its
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The Housing Authority of the

Or:
Roy Thomas. Jr., CIC LUTCF
5300 W Arkansas LN-11
Arlington, Tews 7li016
817-4''i6-4455
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I i\-1 tfacriminofe on ihcboslsof foce,
DALLAS (oior; national aigin, religion, sex,
"OKat mxtsn horaCQp, familioj stotus or oge.
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Management^ Opportunity

/

Assistant Managers D a y $ 9 . 2 5 / h r
Assistant Managers Night $ 1 0 . 0 0 - 1 1 . 0 0 / h r
Shift Managers Day $ 8 . 2 5 / h r
Shift Managers Night $ 9 . 0 0 / h r

EOE

in person and visit with our store
manager or manager on duty:

IBimiUM'

_ •

Braum 'sis a family owned and operated An Equal Opporiunity Employer

Southern
, Farm Bureau
Casualty Insurance Cxtmpany

City of Dallas
1999 Dallas Charitable Campaign (DDC)

Dallas/Oak Cliff: 4303 W. Illfnois Ave.
Doncanville: 907 W. Cockrell Hill Rd.
Irving: 3601 N. Story. Rd.

i^-Jj?^-^ ICE CREAM AND n \ I K y STORES^

Send Rcsimi* to:
Personnel DircCTor
n o . Box 2689
Waco, Texas 76702-2689
or Fax t o : 2 5 4 - 7 5 1 - 8 7 3 2
/''

Hiring at these Brawn's Locations:

—p

Southern Farm Bureau
Casualty Insurance Company
Texas Farm Bureau
Mutual Insurance Company

. (Days: 5:30am'2:30pm & Nights 2:30pm.-close)
MO-hour worWeek; 4 day on 2 off rotaHon,
•Medical/Ufe/401 K, •VacaHon/HoIiday Pay,
*Food Discounfs^ *Training & PromoHon OpportuniKes!

Seeking:
ClaiTJU RrpresentativelTrainee
Required:"
Bachelor De^re
Excellent Benefit Package
Induing 401K

Southern Farm Bureau
Life Insurance Company

Apply

Opportunity

in Claims Adjusting

j 3
' r P

The 1999 Q t y of Dallas Charitable Campaigh application period will begin April 26
through May 2 8 . 1 9 9 9 . In order to ensure an inclusive campaign, an Open House will
be held on Friday, May 7» 1999 from 9:00 a.m. to 10:30 a,m^ at the J, Erik Jonsson
Dallas Public Library in the "Dallas West Room", the address is 1515 Young St.,
Dallas, T X 75201. You may obtain an application there and have questions answered
regarding the application or for more information regarding specifications o r to
request to be mailed, please contact Patricia Lopez, Human Resources, Monday thru
Friday, 8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m., City of Dallas, 1500 Marilla, Suite 6AN, Dallas, Texas
75201. (214) 670-7023, Fax: (214) 670-4049.
Applications must be received no later than May 28, 1999. Applications after this date
will not be considered.
EOE/MFH
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It's the Money Manager Account. The account that could help you earn more. Hov^f? By putting the idle money in your checking aca)unt to work with the power of
Investing. Continuous investing, to keep your money active. It's through NationsBanc Investments, Inc., an affiliate of Bank of America that's helped over 300,000
customers invest over $25 billion, nationwide. You'll also have access to stocks, bonds and mutual funds from some of the most well^^nown fund families. And through
Bank of Americayou will enjoy the convenience of thousands of ATMs, banking centers and the Internet. Making your checkbook your gateway to investing. It's a
better way to bank. It's a better way to invest. Call 1 " 8 0 0 - 4 4 6 " 0 9 3 8 . It's the checking account for investors.

Bankof America.

NationsBanc Investments, Int:
^:'

iTTs^-^tfTTgnl products m t t ^ Money M j r > i ^ Actount arg cft^Fd by NatJomBanc lnv«tmw>ts, W . and ar^

NOT FDIC-INSURED • MAY LOSE VALUE • NO BANK GUARANTEE
Njbo»aint bwBmi«nQ, k t s J Tj^*?fl :r>erO!scr J^v-tfl-d > VJO are 1 ^arse TT S ^

